NOTICE TO MARINERS

№29 – 2022

PORT OF LIVERPOOL

NORTH GLADSTONE №1 – SHIP UNLOADER

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that one of the two ship unloaders situated at North Gladstone №1 Dock has suffered a breakdown and is positioned on the quay between the 135 m and 170 m marks.

The ship unloader’s discharging head, which is raised above the quay, is in line with or just slightly proud of the quay face.

Therefore, vessels navigating in Gladstone №1 Dock (particularly those arriving at, departing from or shifting along the north berth), must consider the clearance between this ship unloader and the vessel’s superstructure. Berthing marks provided by the Biomass Terminal for vessels coming alongside at North Gladstone №1 Dock will also consider the ship unloader’s position.

A further notice will be issued when this ship unloader is moved to its normal “parked” position or returned to service, whichever is sooner.
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